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Controllers
Code layer between client and database

ie. client has no direct access to database

Business logic is placed in a controller, for 
example:

how do we implement custom searching?

what do we do if a model fails to save?

how do we add a product instance to a 
cart?
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Request Processing
request params

and cookies

response template
and session headers

before, after and around 
hooks (ie. callbacks)
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All server errors ultimately caught by dispatcher - this typically ends in a 500 (ie. internal 
server) response error. Best to catch and deal with errors earlier!



Rails Controllers

Mapping of URL to controller and actions is 
called routing (see next week’s lecture)

URL arguments placed in params hash 

Controllers are:

Ruby classes

extend ActionController::Base

do this via ApplicationController
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Actions

Actions are the public instance methods of a 
controller 

public controller methods that should not be 
accessible can be hidden using hide_action
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Action Processing
/client_requests/show controller = client_requests

action = show

client_requests has
no public method

called show
client_requests has

not implemented
method_missing
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Controller Environment
Code within a controller is processed in an 
environment setup so that:

Rails Data Structure Brief Explanation

action_name name of action being processed

cookies cookies associated with request

headers HTTP response headers

params hash of URI parameters

request incoming HTTP request object

response HTTP response body

session hash of session data (see week 16)
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Request Object

Attribute Brief Explanation

request_method :get, :post, :put, :head, or :delete

url full request URL

protocol, host, port, etc. HTTP response headers

remote_ip hash of URI parameters

env environment of request (used to access 
variables set by client browser)

Number of other attributes
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Controller Processing

Controller responds to user one time per 
request

Response is either:

rendering a template (see week 15)

return a string direct to client browser

return empty HTTP body

send data other than HTML to client
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Controller Processing

So, only one call to:

render (see week 15)

redirect_to (see week 15)

send_xxx

Multiple calls will result in a DoubleRenderError 
exception
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Controller Processing

At end of request processing, check if 
response has been generated

If no request has been generated, then look 
for a template named after controller and 
action and render this
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Example

Extend the running blog example so that we 
may now group blogs into a collection of 
favourite blogs for the current user

will use the session array to hold our 
favourite blogs

will need to view our favourite blogs

will also need the ability to remove blogs 
from our favourite collection
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Favourites Pseudo-Model
class Favourites
  def initialize
    @blogs = []
  end
  
  def blogs
    @blogs
  end
  
  def add_blog(blog)
    unless @blogs.member?(blog)
      @blogs.push(blog)
    end
  end
  
..

..
  def remove_blog(blog)
    if @blogs.member?(blog)
      @blogs.delete_at(@blogs.find_index blog)
      return true
    end
    return false
  end
  
  def empty?
    @blogs.empty?
  end
  
  def num_blogs
    @blogs.count
  end
end
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Since the Favourites class doesn’t extend ActiveRecord::Base, this class is not a real model 
and so has no backing database table. Instead, we intend to use the current session to store 
an instance of our Favourites class.



Favourites Controller
./script/generate controller favourites index update destroy

class FavouritesController < ApplicationController
  def index
    @favourites = session[:favourites]
  end

  def update
    blog = Blog.find(params[:id])
    session[:favourites].add_blog(blog)
    render :nothing => :true
  end

  def destroy
    blog = Blog.find(params[:id])
    session[:favourites].remove_blog(blog)
    redirect_to :action => :index
  end
end
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The update action here will be triggered using an AJAX call from our blog controller’s index 
view.



Application Controller

class ApplicationController < ActionController::Base
  ..
  
  before_filter :init_favourites
  
  private
  
  def init_favourites
    session[:favourites] = Favourites.new if session[:favourites].nil?
  end
end
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By adding a before filter on our application, we ensure that the session variable favourites is 
always defined as an instance of the Favourites pseudo-model.



Views

<h1>Listing blogs</h1>

<table>
..
  <td><%= link_to_remote 'Add to Favourites', 
           :url => { :controller => :favourites, :action => :update, :id => blog.id } %></td>
..
</table>
..
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link_to_remote creates a URL link that uses an AJAX call to trigger the favourite controller’s 
update action.



Views
<h1>Favourite Blogs</h1>

<% if @favourites.empty? %>
	 <p>You have no favourite blogs!</p>
<% else %>
	 <table>
	   	 <tr>
	   	   <th>Author</th>
	   	   <th>Title</th>
	   	   <th>Content</th>
	   	   <th>Tags</th>
	   	 </tr>
	 	 <% for blog in @favourites.blogs do %>
	   	 	 <tr>
	   	 	   <td><%=h blog.author.name %></td>
	   	 	   <td><%=h blog.title %></td>
	   	 	   <td><%=h blog.entry %></td>
	   	 	   <td>
	   	 	     <% blog.tags.each do |tag| %>
	   	 	   	 	 <%=h tag.name %>
	   	 	     <% end %>
	   	 	   </td>
	   	 	   <td><%= link_to 'Show', blog %></td>
	   	 	   <td><%= link_to 'Edit', edit_blog_path(blog) %></td>
	   	 	   <td><%= link_to 'Remove from Favourites', 
                                    :controller => :favourites, :action=> :destroy, :id => blog.id %></td>
	   	 	 </tr>
	 	 <% end %>
	 </table>
<% end %>
<%= link_to "Exit", blogs_path %> 
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Layout
<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD XHTML 1.0 Transitional//EN"
       "http://www.w3.org/TR/xhtml1/DTD/xhtml1-transitional.dtd">

<html xmlns="http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml" xml:lang="en" lang="en">
<head>
  ..
  <%= javascript_include_tag 'prototype' %>
  <%= stylesheet_link_tag 'scaffold', 'formtastic', 'formtastic_changes', :cache => 'base' %>
</head>
<body>
	   <% unless request.path =~ /^\/favourites/ %>
	     <div id="favourites">
	       <%= link_to 'Favourites', '/favourites' %>
	     </div>
	   <% end %>
..
</body>
</html>
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Since we’re using AJAX calls in the favourites controller, its necessary to ensure that the 
prototype javascript library is loaded.
We also ensure that a link for displaying our current collection of favourite blogs is available 
on all pages except the index view of the favourites controller.
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